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New hook depicts rural America
WASHINGTON

Kate of Ilural nx-nta", a
photo book of \mencan
agriculture m the Bicen-
tennial \ear, was published
last month by the US
Depurtn nt of Agriculture

This panorama of modem
farming, in large picture
book form it with 288 pages,
is the I'j76 Yearbook of
Agriculture It contams 335
photographs, mostly black
and white but including some
in color The photos center
on farm mg, farm families,
and coiLitrv living as it is in
the Bic itenmal year

I he ‘Modern agriculture is
changing so fast that it is
hard to keep up Those who
used to live or a farm’ may

have fond memories of those
experiences, but if they arc
away from the farm for even
a while, they quickly fall
la hmd "

notes "Whereas one farm
worker produced enough to
feed himself and 19 others 20
y cars ago. he can now feed 56
besides himslclf

"We have become so ef-
ficient that we arc way and
above the world’s largest
exporter of farm products,"
the Secretary says

“The photographs in the
book have captured some of
the flavor of this pulsating,
efficient, productive
agriculture - and the
qualities of the farm
people," whom he describes
as ‘‘strong, independent,
resourceful people with a
deepfaith and optimism, and
a robust ability to enjoy life
along with the work.”

land such us rural areas
which progress has
bypassed, pockets of rural
poverty, substandard rural
housing, and deficient
community services

A copy of “The Face of
Rural America”, the 1976
Yearbook of Agriculture,
may be obtained for $7 30 at
government bookstores or by
mailing a check or money
order payable to the
Superintendent of
Documents and addressed to
Superintendent of
Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington,
D C. 20402 In addition, each
member of Congress has a
limited number of copies for
free distribution to con-
stituents.

“Farms are getting
larger, as they should," the
Secretary continues, poin-
ting out that they are still
family farms because far-
mers with tractors, self-
propelled harvesters, and
automated equipment can do
a great deal more than a
farmer could with horses, a
scoop shovel, and hand
harvesting

"Overthe last 20years, the
outp 1 per hour on the farm
has increased more than
three times as fast as output
per man hour in non-farm
activities," Secretary Butz

More than 50
photographers located
across i

- nation were asked
to use .if cameras during
1975 ' early 1976 to Two recent Yearbooks of

Agriculture - “Contours of
Change”, 1970, and “A Good
Life for More People”, liftl -

dealt with probems on the

photogiaph typical rural
America at work and at play.

The Agriculture Depart-
ment produced the book but
has no copies for public
distribution or sale.

"If someone had been able
to put together a goodbook of
photographs in 1776 showing
Colonial life as it really was,
that book would be in-
valuable today. It would
bring early America to life
for us in a way words alone
cannot do," says Secretary
of Agriculture Earl L. Butz
in the introduction to the
Yearbook.

Racing featured at Allentown
ALLENTOWN At a

time in life when less ad-
venturous men are either
retiring to a life of ease or
preparing for it, three
veteran race-car drivers are
still standouts in their chosen
profession.

Ed “Dutch” Schaefer, who
just turned 61 last June 23
and has been driving racing
cars since 1930; Carl Miller,
who was in his twenties when
he raced in his first midget
at Domey Park just before
the outbreak of World War

• II; and Lou Fray, winner of
the 1975 SMRC cham-
pionship, who drove his first
midget in 1946 will be
competing with a lot of other
veterans in addition to many

of the up-and-coming young
and aggressive racers who
have been steadily climbing
in the ratings.

The Allentown Fair has an
open format and possibly
will attract drivers such as
Ronnie Dunstan, mostly a
modified stock car driver,
who won the SMRC feature
at Bloomsburg lastyear, and
Glenn Fitzcharles, also a
modified driver, winner at
Flemmgton.

“As we thought about this,
we decided that we wouldn’t
miss the opportunity to
photograph America's farm
life for the 1976 Bicentennial

The dauntless tno will be
in the large field of top
drivers in the East and
Midwest expected to com-
pete in the Super Midget
Racing Club program at the
Allentown Fair on Saturday,
August 14. It will be the first
time the fair has sponsored
auto races since 1968, when
the sport was discontinued
after being a closing-day
feature from 1919.

“This book captures,
photographically, American
rural life as it is today. Not
only will the book become
more valuable with each
passmg year, but its first
purpose is to help you un-
derstand better right now
what modem farming is
really like,” says Secretary
Butz.

Farm and ranch people
are making increasingly
effective use of fertilizer and
chemical tools such as
herbicides, insecticides and
fungicides, many of them
derivatives of either oil or
natural gas.

TRY A
CLASSIFIED

AD!

10- to 14-hp Tractors MOUNTVILLE FEED SERVICE

John Deere 200 Series Tractors offer three
power sizes 10, 12, and 14 hp All provide
built-in headlights, 3 5 U S gallon gas tank,
and variable-speed drive that lets you
change ground speeds without clutching
Attachments include 38- and 46-inch
mowers, front blade, snow thrower, and
rotary tiller

717-285-5422
Between 8 A.M. & 5 P.M.

except Thurs. and Sats. 8 A.M. to 12 Noon

Bicycles
It’s fun to stay fit
riding a John Deere
Choose from many
colors, frames, and
speeds - 3-, 5-, and
10-speed models, and
bikes for boys
and girls

LANDIS BROS. INC. A. B. C. GROFF, INC.
Lancaster. PA 717-393-3906 NewHolland 354-4191

ADAMSTOWN EQUIPMENT INC.
Mohnton,RD2, PA 19540

[near Adamstown]

TRY A CLASSIFIED

WEXwf WF BUNK Bk-.

UNIQUE SURFACTANT
assures superior results
with ag-chemicals
WEX
■ Makes water welter
■ Reduces foaming of ag thrrmcals
• Helps suspend wetiable powders

■ Causes greater saturation
■ Improves coverage and penetration

■ Aids compatibility of specific ag chemical
combinations

Proven on millions of acres
during five growing seasons

NUTRIENT RELEASE AGENT
helps you feed your crops
Wex helps your crop achieve its genetic potential by
■ Releasing more soil nutrients
■ Increasing trace nutrient uptake
■ Enhancing fertilizer activity
■ Distributing nutrients throughout the root zone
Thereby increasing your real yield at harvest

Like all living things
your crops should be fed properly

[c^gLm]
J. NEVIN BOLL
Lititz, PA

WILBUR D. GRAYBILL
Mifflintown, PA

JAMES A. LENTZ
Manheim, PA

(717) 626-0954

(717) 436-2574

(717) 665-2809

SHOLLENBERGER FARM SUPPLY
Centerport, PA (215) 926-2722

KARL VAN DYK
York, PA (717) 755-8849

GET YOUR

IM-PBUV-fILL
SILAGE COMPOUNDS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Become a Farmer Dealer. For Information on Qualifications and to place your order call collect

ROBERT KREIDER
717-569-6042

Our Dealer will be notified
in your area.

CAN

SILAGE MAKE YOU

MONEY?
ice silage is superior to dry feeds in TON per acre,
farmer can expect higher dollar yields from his

. The increased TDN in silage means the farmer
reed more cattle with the same crop. He can
ice more beef, more milk, and of course more
s. But there are some dangers. Not ail silage is
ime. The farmer who wants to make sure that he
s more money with silage must make excellent
i. To insure consistent silage, he NEEDS our
station formulas.
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